
Bachelor in Networking and

Telecommunications

 
A Bachelor's in Information Technology/Networking and Telecommunications will

educate you in the details of computers, internet, and networking, as well as

communication with almost any electronic device.

Means of electronic communication covered include cellular phones, pagers, email,

and television. You will receive training in the design and functionality of

telecommunications electronics, as well as in pertinent issues such as computer

science, technology applications, and business and telecommunications industry laws

and regulations. An in depth look at the networking industry is the other element of

this degree, and will include coursework covering the installation and maintenance of

networks. Case studies and working closely with professionals in the field will

enhance your education and provide you with valuable experience. Business

disciplines such as management and communications skills are also given some

attention.Upon completion of your studies, you will have a solid foundation regarding

the function of the telecommunications industry and its accompanying electronic

devices and instruments. You will also possess a significant amount of knowledge

concerning the ins and outs of networking. Your business acumen will be sharpened

as well.This major will prepare you for:This degree affords a number opportunities

ranging from computer science research and engineering to customer service and

sales for cel lu lar phones. Potent ia l  job/career opportuni t ies include:

telecommunications system management, software engineering, computer

programming, customer service, sales, and engineering.Further education at the

master's or Ph.D. level in any of these or other information technology areas or other

business disciplines such as marketing or administration allow for upper management

position jobs in the business world.

 

Schools That Offer Associate in Accounting

 
This program is designed for advanced practice nurses who hold a

Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) degree and licensed as a

Registered Nurses with at least one year of clinical experience.

 


